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COLONIAL ELEVEN
TO FACE NITTANY
TEAM TOMORROW

George Washington Shoes Poor
Record Against Eastern

Football Rivals

SECOND-STRING GRIDMEN
- MAY BATTLE INVADERS

McCracken and Collins Display
Form in Scrimmages

During Week

George Washington's plucky grid-
iron eleven, suffering defeats in all
its encounters thus far, vvdl attempt
to score a victory tomorrow after-
noon when It opposes the Lion grid-
men on New Beaver field in the an-
nual Pennsyhanat Day football en-
gagement

The Capital City team has enjoyed
little success this year Contrary to
then record last season when they
were undefeated until the Penn State
contest, the Colonial griddeis have
not scored a single touchdown against
an opponent Conch Crum's pupils
have been handicapped with Injuries
since the begonnlng of the season,
making it Impossible for some of their
star performers to see action

Gaining revenge fin lust year's se-
Foldhain university opened its

schedule by subduing the Colonials,
20.0. The New Yolk°rs completely
outplayed then opponents using only
straight line plays Lafayette In-
flicted the second defeat upon the in-
experienced Washington glidmen
Coach AleCiacken's varsity tallied 27
points during the mill, part of the
game and soon replaced by the second-
string Omen No further scoling lc-
suited during the contest

Saint Fianus college'next engaged
the Capital City gi idmen, winning by
a 82.0 ScotCostly fumbles at cru-
cial moments proved the downfall of
George Washington. Coach Crum's
ehaiges entounteied City College of
New Yoik on October 27 and bowed in
defeat 3J-0. Pool defensi‘e woik by
the linemen and fumbles by the back-
field aided in the defeat. William
and Maly adnimmtered the fifth se-
yeise last Saturday by routing the
Colonials, 24-0

Inespenenced Line
Carey at Lentor is the only retman

lineman in Cecoge Washington's line-
up Ile 'nframed at end against
Lafayette and Foldham but has been
shifted to the pnotal post in order

strengthen the center of the line
Caley does the punting for the visit-
ing ginlinen Goldman and Rollins
will assist Caley us guards

Cate: and Van Meter, last year's
httil,talltN,will occupy the tackle po-
sition. while McGrew and Allshouse,
at, the ends, complete the lomat,'
wall Captain Lopenian at half and
Clapper at fullback ate the lettermen
in the Colonial backfield. Flamm
will seine as Lopeman's iunningmate
at left half and Beiltowitz completes
the quaitetat quaiteiback.

Second Team )1:1) Start
After long sci Homage between

the hist two teams Wednesday night,
Couch Derrick announced that the
second string eleven may oppose
Gem= Washington tomorion Cap-
tained by Dutch Richer, the Lion sub-
stitute.; outplayed and outrushed the
regular eleven but were unable to
score Panaccion, first-string tackle,
tallied the lone touchdown when he
Incite thiough to block a kick and
carry the loose ball over the goal.

McCiacken, Ilensle, Livesey and
Collins compose the backfield. The
Selmer pet rein, at quarterback and
displayed flashes of brilliant open
held running against the varsity.
Spike Collins also distinguished him-
:elf with severed long ions that car-
r nal the bull deep into the first team's
teiritoi3. Bill Ilensle scintillated on
the defense foe the substitutes:

Mike Kaplan and Bill Stuutile will
occupy the tot inlaid positions with
Dutch Thicket and Red Duvall sup-
poi ting them at the tackles. Malty
.MeAndiew, will stout at tentei while
Cm ti and Putanu will piotect, the
guaid posts

French Shghtly Injured

Coop Plena, flashy little quintet-
bad., sustained a slight injuiy in the
Notre Dame game that will probably

keep hoe on the sidelines toniolloa.
Coop soill be in shape fed the Lafay-
ette encountei since the injury is
slight Llezdek has ordered a lest
fm Prank Dieduch and the haid-
tanning halfback will not be In the
lineup against George Washington
Skip Stahley, agglessive end, is still
liaising a shoulder xniuiy received to
the Pennsylvania game and will not
oppose the Colonials.
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Doctor Pattee Tells Story
Of College "Alma Mater"

Author Writes Song as
`Sample' in Appeal

1 ' To Students
Book reviewing, edam ship of Aim •

mine Literatui e and Creative Read-
ing, miscellaneous Notary work, and
pelt-time instruction at Rollins col-
lege in Florida will fill his time in
the future, Dr Fred Lewis Patten
resealed last night The widely-
known literature authority resigned
his position as head of the department
of English here last week following
31 yews of continuous service.

Doctor Pattee is one of five noted
literary workers recently chosen by
the American Literature Group of
the Modern Language Association of
America to edit Amri man Literature,
a journal of literary history, criti-
cism and bibliography. It will be
published four times a year, and the
first issue Is scheduled for appearance
°ally in 1929. He is also the editor
ai Ci cruise Reading, another liter-
ary journal. Ills future home will he
made at Coronado Beach Fla

.
Is Writing Book

"A History of Contemporary
American Gteiaturc since 1895" is
the title of a book %filch the Penn
State author plans to have ready for
publication v.ithin the nest year. In
one of his courses being given heirat
present he is using a preliminary
draft of the volume in order to round
the manuscript into form Aftei us-
ing, it in his teaching work at Rollins

ing Up Exercises"
on HousepartyAides

Sandwiched between tontiibutains
and Jokes which The Foolish Gentle-
man beheNes "ate on the whole much
better than in pro" ous issues," Dav-
id It Bevan '29, piesents pictoimlly
the mental anguish of Gus Stomp as
ho awaits "The Blind Date."

Hugo Bezdek, be-tibboned but tee-
ognuable, and a emus of has gridmen,
disfigured by the funstets, serve as
principal, in a not-hilarroes farce en-
titled, "Thu Set ub Team Conics
Clean" Willing to betray a trust,
the COLLI'MAN considers Poott't new
column, "Campus Chatter," unworthy
of continent, or even of duplication.

In a desperate effort to uttain hum-
or of its own authorship, Froth rc
sort., to a "Miss Penn State" contest
Declaring co-eds ineligible, the spon•
sors list entrance rules which stip-
ulute age, color, and sundry [walla-
catrons Another page and "Foam
Flom Other Mugs" relieves the ten-

Altoona Shops, only team this sea-
Non to defeat the Lion soccermen, in-
lei-collegiate limners up, will at-
tempt to blemish the 'Nanny record
further by a second victory on Old
Beaver field at 12:30 o'clock tomer-

Flesh flout their-5 to 3 victo,y
eve, Toronto, Cana dian

-

champion=,
last Saturday, the Nittany boaters me
pr:med for their second game with
the industrial team 'and are feeling
confident of victoiy.'

With the exception of Edgerton
out with leg injuiles, the Blue and
White wearers will enter the flay in
miler lineup In gdgelton's place

will be Repine, two year letteimai,
who, after n pool stmt because of
sickness during the summer, has been
showing good Loon in practices and
games in which he participates!

Conch JelTro Optimistic
Coach Jeiftey, since seeing hit

teani in action during. the past few
weeks, is optimistic over the iesulti
of the coining contest, conceding 0
close victory to his proteges. In tbs.
first game, he pointed out, most of
the team was ine‘perienced, the es-
tee back line playing in its first col-
lege competition. A number of the
linemen also saw their initial seim ice

dui mg that contest. Since then.
with games against Lafayette, Ilas.ei-
foi <I, and Tot onto, in which cations
types of play have been used, the
sophomores have gained additional e',-
periencc.

The Altoona team, composed of
stars from the vicinity of Altoona,
has not hail any definite lineup, be-
ing composed of different players
each game It is lieedise of this that
the Lion coach is su optimistic, for
he considers it impossible for the
Shop^ to asemble the same group of
stars for this game

In the first game the Nrttany hoot-
ers 14C1C successful in holding the
Altoona team to a I to I tie until
the beginning of the faint}, quarter
orb. a sustained filloe by an exper-
ienced middle line netted the semi-
Professionals three goals in rapid sin-
cession.

Strong Lineup Enters
Andes son, outside left, through a

helles of quick hicks gasp the Lions
(Continued on lest page)

Howard University
Head To Give Talk
At ChapEl Service

Dr. hot dec.o AV lam., pi esillent
of Ilosati d univeisity, Washington,
D. C, still &Inc, the chapel addle,
in Selma!) auditoilum at 11 o'clock
Sunday mining

Doctoi Johnson moved his educa-
tion at the academy of Roger

univeisity, Nashville, Tenn ,and
at Howe unive,itv, Memphis After
receiving the 13acheloi of Alto degree
at Mmehouw unit °mt.}, Atlanta,
Ca. he stayed as a ptofebsor theme
font 1411 until 1911

In 19I.; he accepted a cull from
the First Baptist chinch in Muniford,
N. Y., and was student pastor of that
congregation for three year", Ile
,as ordained to the Ihrphst ministry

1016 and lietnine pr cadent of flow-
ard min or say in liner

In 1922 llox mil WillOr site confer-
red on him the degree or Doctor of
Divinity. Ile also recen.ed the Bach-
elor of Arts degree floor Hauntd on-
Ivmcity in 1013.

-

COUNCIL PRAISES WORK
OF CAMPAIGN LEADERS

A unanimous sole of aunt tun-
lion was tendered Piesident Ralph
D Iletrel and his staff of assist-
ants, for their whole-hearted ef-

ts during the Bond Issue disco,
by Student Council Tuesday.

PLAYERS ELECTIONS
Janette M 13uins '3I
Arthut R Cunningham 'lt
Anton limdt 'JI
Maty F. Rua, '29

McCandkris Jr. '2.0
Anne E. Me!lingo '3l
Flank F. Mottle '3l

CREATIVE DANCERS
PERFORM TONIGHT

Marmein Sisters Will Interpret
Famous Compositions of

Chopin and Verdi

PHILHARMONIC TRIO AIDS
IN DRAMA PRESENTATION

Presenting a type of program new
to Penn' State audiences the Mar-
moms, Broadway cniertaincre, wilt
offer a group of dramatic dances in
Schwab auditorium at 8.16 o'clock
tonight They are assisted by the
Philharmonic trio.•

The program is divided into tno
parts, opening with a musical selec-
tion "Bolero" by Arlan. During the
fast section, the Maimeins will pie-
sent dance interpretations of "The
Fountain" by Chopin, "Egption
Dance" by Verdi, and "Machinery"
by Hoist.

One of the feature numbers of the
second past will be "The Dust Kill"
from music by MaeDowell Othei
timbals will include a solo dance,
"His Maiden Voyage," by Miss Mu-
lam, and an ensemble selection "The
Seventh Queue" The trio will also
play "Elegie," by Atensky and "Al-
legsetto" by Haydn.

The Itlmmems cicate their own
dances and design all their costunicv
and effects. As American artists
they have found in American life in-
saltation for thou dance themes
Then settings also reflect the sinta of
the present day in colorfulness and
vigor

During their four years of concert
work, they have appeared with the
Ness York Symphony orchestra, the
Phrladelphia Symphony orchestra,
and various organizations. At their
performance a special souvenir de-
scriptive program interpreting the
dances will be distributed

Froth Endorses "Set
As H. P. Q.'s Quest
"Setting Up Eseicises" have gain-

ed the long-sought 'endorsement. To-
dayßiot!, claimant of the appelation,
"Penn State's Humor Magazine," re-
commends this fora, of physical edu-
cation to male students and H. P
Q's In an illustrated cove, that lights
the way to the contents of a House.
patty number.

A giandfather's clock, its face
tinted red by modesty, looks on com-
placently while a smooth Ricci< and
his week-end accomplice mondei if the
clock really shuck four, (he or sit
times. The cocci is the pen-child of
Att. Editor Betnaid lliblet

Bowing in adulation heroic the =-

potted maids, the chief editoi lel writ-
er c .tole Homeputty, If. P: Q.'s and
what goes with the inseparable duo.
Miss Janice 1 Steinmetz '3O breaks
into pi= on a Benno-ed background
with a poetical parody of "Rhapsody
in Slim."

I "Alma Mater" Author

I=l

college during the winter and spun;
months, followed by a summer term
at a New England college, he believes
that the book will be lowly foi pub-
lication

"Ho, did you happen to %elite the
Alicia Motel," he was asked.

The venerable man uho has devot-
ed his entice life to Penn State mused
r moment and said.

"The College was small, just be-
ginning to take four, just beginning
to grow out of its infancy when I
came hei e. In fact, it was like an
overgrown boy It had a bad name
throughout the State, but it was giow-
Ing

"My college life had been passed
where songs were a major factor in

(Continued on thud page)

YEARLING GRIDMEN
MEET LAFAYETTE

Laatu, Yablonski Replace Brehm
DeCindis in Plebe Lineup

On Eve of Battle

EASTON ELEVEN WINS,
LOSES TWO DECISIONS

Lafayette's freshman football war-
riors, with a accord of_two xictories
and two defeats, will invade the tee-
litory of the Nittany Lion lot their
gridnon battle with the [Mae sub-
dued Proteges of Coach Dutch Ile,
mannat 10,30 o'clock tomoi low morn-
ing on New Beal. field

The Penn State coach expects to
stmt neatly the same team en tomer-
low's contest that hist entered the
game against Curacme Tech last Sat-
today Two changes stele made in
the hist team lineup dining the week
Eddie Laatu who has been displaying
an exceptionally good bland of foot-
ball recently, still see action at the
light halfback position in place of
Dutch Bieber Flank Yabloadi uho
sins on the awned list cads, in the
season will replace Ed DeCindis at
right guard

Stronger Line
Although still sum:ling fioni thice

Successive defeats the yeallings ate
developing a smoothei team action
The backfield, composed of Lasich at
fullback, Smith and Leah, at halts
and Snyder at =alto, has shown
=movement both in offenm‘e and
defensive tactics Insot:mug° Wed-
nesday against Hugo Bezdek's thud
team the yealling backs made huge
gains through the line and completed
sc‘eial long fob,aid pas.ms. While
on the defense the cubs succeeded us
blocking most of the Be/deka:in Oa's.
' Tomb and Tinnet will take the
wing posts in tome,, oven tray with
Hamilton and idtMillan in the tackle

(Continued on last page)

ALTOONA ROOTERS
ENCOUNTER LIONS

IN RETURN SETTO
Strong Imlbstrial League Team

Will Play Nittany Eleven
/ -

Here Tomorrow

INVADERS RECORD LONE
WIN OVER PENN STATE

Coach Jeffrey Fo'Nees Victory
As Rsttalar Battle Array

Prepares fOr Tilt

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Passage of College Bond Issue
Amendment Doubtful, Unofficial
Returns From 57 Counties Show

Remains Hopeful llOpposition Piles 19,700 Majority
1 As Philadelphia Tallies 30,770
I Votes Against State Loan
OFFICIALS REPORT RESULTS FROM 39

! COUNTIES COMPLETE, 10 UNKNOWN
'Pittsburgh Districts Cast Unfavorable Majority

01 10,101 With Approximately 700
Precincts Unreported1

With Bond Issue returns fr,
complete, and 10 rot yeti eporte ,

; remained in doubt at 10 o'clock las
estimated the total maim ity aga

1 it n belies.] that Phdadelphm n
Penn State's horn, of an assured inn
Qualsta City antass,l tt0,770 votes a

om n counties complete, 14 m_
d, the fate of Amendment No. 2
st night when College officials haddrtst the issue at 19,700 votes.
nay ultimately 1110,C the douniall of
conic for building purposes since the
tgainst the amendment List minute
.unty, shoo oil an =LIN 01 able majoiutyfrom Pittsbmgh, Allegheny

Pre,ident Ralph 1). llct7cl of 10101 although only half complete
Officials Remain Hopeful

GLEEMEN PRODUCE ; VARSITY HARRIERS
HOUSEPARTY SHOW ENGAGE PANTHERS

Solo and Vaudeville Attractions, Will Oppose Pitt Runners Minus
Will Comprise Program 1 Services of illeisinger,

Tornorron Night Lee, Detvveiler

"CAMPUS OWLS" OFFER IPLEBE HILL-AND-DALERS
ORCHESTRA SELECTIONS , MEET PIVISBURGH CUBS

Presentinf, solo and ensemble nuns- Gages lv cooing a thud intercul-
be, as a ell as several vaudeville acts Inmate championship, smcn sterling
the Penn State Glee Club will held Nittany harems today u ill trek to
its Housepatty show in Schwab audi- I Pittsburgh lon the annual clash to-
toil= at 7 30 tomorrow night 'mallow in which they will attempt to

Following the opening group ut Plove the supremacy of the Lion oven
selections played by Johnny Ilen7ey'. the Panthei as a cross•tountly run-
"Campus Owls," Mi. ' ,oilcan Slack .e•
of Lultunhia univeisity will sing Se, I Although it Sons believed for 'a
eial baritone solos Miy, Martha I v hile that Chick Meisinger, stellar
Cobrecht 'JO, marimba an tist, will sophomoi e runner, would be in con-
cites bevelal 'minims and Rolie,t damn tom Wenn row's meet, the hill-
Thiashm '.;l, will present a series and-dales s are scheduled to encountei
of magical tricks Pitt without his see ices Leg in-

Miss Ada Romig '2B, oho has is- Julies has e kept him, Louis Lee, and
tinnet to assist the singers, will no Dut Detoilei from being included
build in several soprano solos and in Coach Cnitinell's sal sit) sell,-
will appear with the Glee Club in then t on
presentation of "In Lilac Toni." learn Still Strong

Despite the loss of these three rein.

The cthe I,:rttan tutor is confident thatceinbinerl women's and rein's he possess, a team alai.), 1,11 tasrltGlee Clubs, directed by 1r It h--"-'-

overpower the Pat contingent Bill
\V Grunt, head of the music depart- Coo. Offenhauser, B.rss,
writ aril °Wei a special arrangement Coo.

rer W3111.1111, and Cfalloeof the sung "Belt:Red" a 4 the finale 'bear the Mae and V. lute coults to-
aall

Other acts aril include mystery
number. ria"o' " 'Pet' and "'gas
ensemble, played by AllIn the „cis., of Coo, oirenh.‘„,.ort S Paynel
'29, Walter .1 Culp ,2q, and wdband Ratclifi and Bass, Nato has a tried

Patterson '2O, respect:, ely, , ind ue quartet e‘per mined in many

hiaLk-race '"s'al "'l.'"
A ,

collegiate contests All of these C.Ol
Ire counted upon to garnil pm riblion and an eccentric dance also are

Included Ifor the Natant, loon

I=l

m any oat, iem.nn 7 ,Lkts, p,u-1 In a scent 7-mile contest, Itelso s
ed at 50 and 75 cents, sill be on I finishc I the COM be in 40 minutes, 10
sale ut the Athlcta Stole tonight I se,ands, while Williaras and Conine
Final ie.mVat., tot tie peaform- ci osse•l the line in It minutes, 4 sec.
once which cill end beim e the fi al- ends, and 42 ommtes, 6 seconds, mu-
unity dunces, may be seemed at the specirvelt
ler office :intraday night I Sa racuse Defeais Pat

According to l)i Otto) Gsant the \nun Ceath Cal tmll's apt pupils
youths%ale show tomes sno night will 011LOUlltei ed the Syracuse hat s ses
be one of the best full llousepal is hes e too i eel, ago, the t esult mootsl

oduetsons that the 'Penn FtatO GI2O stn be almost a pet feet stole, since
Club has coal staged With the ea- foul Penn State men in eteded the
ception of one soloist the cast is tom- hist Onunge leplesentatise to the
posed of local talent (Continued on last page)

New Student Directory Supplies Ample
Munitions for Warfare on Cognomens

',Amu sat ion of the naini s listed Nutt. tut, hinds of fish—Bass and
in the Student and Faculty director Baia—Mid Illidltlo.i td Obi, with
published this mech, it:teals that i hsh in wails In addition scveisol
Penn State Is utill-supplied %sins the i' e snit Theo is only tine
luxui ies as well as the necessities is- f. us howestii
Emma! fin a happy esisti ncc Al- Muse:nut, Jutno• VII tint such
though the Smiths, &mesas, Drowns, a ntfiii t at Penn State since theme au'
Ditty., and °thins with common t ODa 6 tor/Mt S Fat the m. es It-end
nonce. nano thitn 1101E1 then own, the t atoms thLte ale Flowets and Jest ells
list of 1060 students show a aliverint4 i^ addition to Lose and a Ilug Two
of cognomens st 'dents ate hest, deflates the three.-

' y. One lieshmanulll be Sick I'm-
m, while .inothet boy is doomed toIf the United States Noon, tO WI to

wan at the in osont tune the College sail, until „nth one galcould furnish a Camp, too Cannons, ,1. Tel ',NI(hot min entei tam-
SOllll. Blunts, Data, tn. Spent v, II , ,n, °mod Walt,Lash, a Bowman of two, some Aline, lt no Liiettii that tineand three Suylois Lot the I•'c ht. The inniby nem., mugttun,

College is

Winnei is ambling mound the e 0111', rind e Dees thioh the Blunt-
ns-

,bins and Bushes in the Dale' Gimen,pus A leader could be plovided
the person of Came. ^ Fullest, and Woods covet the IIills

The eulmaiy nit of student life is 'non is Hay and a Cieenlield Hum-
taken cute of by live Cooks who bake and Mills line the Lane. A Poole
Bacon, Hamm, Lamb, Hate, Baer, pievides INalms All at which is
two Lenimonu, it Belly., a gin.u.l.4 n k:',A.ll:

Late estelday alien noon College
officials still remained hopeful of a
final affil native onto, basing then.
options:it on an alinoxt contain in-
crease of the favorable tallies in in-
complete county reaoits unnl pio,Pecto
that the calamine. distilets would
produce a landslide of "Yet." sok,.

It was alliimed that Uclan are, Enc,
Fotest„ind livayno counties would
hrtal. through ninth a strong maw,-
itx of fanonuble sates, sOule Montoe
and Union counties scene expected to
b.oak own Indications point that
Adanix, Chestrr and Noithumberland
polled .1 negatase insjority

Pilt‘hurgh Vote Lncertdin
The Pittsburgh Note sins still un-

certain since but 712 of 1400 distiicts
had iepotied The nrgaLisii Sates
totalled 49,911 as against 39,8411 at-
ii enlnq a negative balanceor 10,101

The highest inajoilty 15,171, U N-
S or of the Bond Issue came from Lack-
awanna county Elan stands second
with 0,103 while Westmoicland ranks
thud it Ith 0,000 Othel counties with
!sign tatorable niapnities me Dauph-
in with Selwyn ill Sc Ith 4,321,
Luseine culh alum °supinely 3,000,

thampton with 2,025, Schuylkill
•pith 2.'174, Cal lion n ith ren

ith 2,185 and Biarlfind, Clinton, Ell,,
Collllllr, Susquehanna, Tnoga and

I% tom:in; each polled a fatorable nm-
omsty of more than one thousand

C01111,10,2 10311 11, (tom Camel on
',how a 670 lavolable Chr-
ion 571, Be.t,,e, GOO, Fulton :1211, 5111.
1120 810, Potty, 677, McKean 1116 and

enango 010 Incomplete reqult,
lunn Ptivctly offet apploximately 600
• awn its in fawn, Lnotrence
la afro matt, of approx.
mattly 850, mlule Sullivan polled 015
m ;atof

Unr.t.rable lt,iiIts
i 41111'101,111.1 'Will li .1 ',mat,o Ina

Jet itv of 30,770 v He the incomplete
etalas ft oin IhttsLmgh shim that
oft 1.0 hat e 10,101 mom u negative
Ihan afti native tattle, Final Icsults
ft on, Ycolt •Mo,‘ a negate,: malm-
It of 11;115 Buell, Cumin la and

ltluntgomei y volt etl a negative t eply
to the appeal vi ith a majoi ity in the
11 it:111,0111ml of 8,000

Other nog•ttne otajul lilt, follon
At insti ung 1,041, fledfol (1, applosi
n,.ttlelv 800, (.01untIon 321, CLIIIIIIO
1.11111 t,On6, 1,14,11.1tn, 4,588, Lam t
5,12, hebunon 1088, Lehigh 1,07
3'•nd.nm 2115, MCI eel 1,135, Pm it 528
Me 7,, Snytlci 1,601, Sonn.t,et. 1,580

tici 2,458, Juniata 007; Gtnone 715
.u•d IVaslungtun 157.

Today
Editorials

,1. A SuLcessful Defeat

2. Queens of the Day

3. An Old, Ohl Story

1. Collegiate Definitions


